
Orego ann 000,000 worth of transportation service, pay wages of frortf
$3,000,000 to $4,000,000l administrative , costs ano! taxes
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000 and purchase from dealers $3,000,
000 to $5,000,000 worth of operating supplies incident to the
manufacture of sugar. j i
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The sugar industry is one that calls for a raw material
carrying a price giving a profit to the farmer, and which
enables him to diversify his crops and scientifically rotate
them in such a manner as will give a maximum yield per
acre of crops that follow and at the same time rebuild and
maintain the productiveness of his soil j

And it is therefore permanent. It will last forfever
And it will give very large contributions to building up

and maintaining live stock and swine breeding and dairying
and poultry raising, all of which industries make! for pros-
perity and contentment on the land, and for permanent
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Entered at the l'ot Office in Salem, Orejon. a niton d class matter.

wealth both in the cities and
Such is the picture.

in the country.
ff

August
THESECURT OP SUCCESS We may look forward to such a picture in the Willamette

valley, with a greater number of beet sugar factories than
the 16 in Michigan.

part out of thy mouth; bait thou shalt meditate therein day and night,
lltat thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written there-
in; for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou
shalt have good success." Jos. 1:8.

of
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Take advantage of

CORPORATION FORM FOR SALEM

on every article in the store

. Every one who has had experience in administering the
municipal affairs in Salem agrees that this city should have
a commission form of government

; . But a commission form of government has come to mean
a number of things. There are several kinds. When thi3
form came into vogue in this country, 20 or more years ago,
a commission form meant something like that of Portland,
Oregon, where they have three commissioners, each one
administering some department of the city's affairs, but all
of them sitting together like a city council for the making
of laws or ordinances

And thus they have the same men both making and
administering the laws, which is against ancient and honor-
able theories.

t. There have arisen several adptations of this kind of v.

commission form of city government in the United States.
But more recently there is a strong trend towards what is
termed the corporation form.

This might be applied to Salem without much change,
by retaining the city councilmen representing the wards of
the city, and the selection of a city manager, either by the
mayor or by the mayor with the consent of the city council, or
by the city council itself

The city manager to select his assistants in all depart-mejits,.each4o- ne

being accountable to him; ju3t as the board
of directors of a corporation selects the president, and the
president chooses the officials who, under his general super-
vision, carry on the business of the corporation.

The city council would make the laws or ordinances.
TJie city manager, through the officials under him, would
administer them. He would be responsible for the adminis-
tration of the city's affairs.

v The writer believes this kind of a commission form of
government could be carried in Salem ; that the voters would
approve of it. And perhaps it would be the best form.

Heavy pieces such as Ranges ve do not
want to move. Are offering a fine Colonial
Range former price $108.Q0 for $57.50

an all cast Great Western flange,, former
price $115.00 for $61.50. - Another Co-
lonial Range with reservoir, former price
$87.50 for $52.50. These prices are less
than the actual cost. Seen these ranges.

Next Week We

He had married a fluffy young
thing and as time went on grew
to detest her homely little pet
poodle dog that snapped and
snarled whenever he came near.
One day Fido mysteriously disap-
peared and he promptly and gen-
erously offered one hundred dol-

lars for its recovery.
"But I thought," said a friend,

"you hated that dog like poison"
"So I did." he replied; "I could

not bear it."
"Then why on earth do you of

fer such a big reward for its re
turn"

"I like to please my wife."'
"Well, that may be but $l60 is

sure to bring the dog back."
"I think not," he answered.

"unless some one saw me bury it
in the garden."

A crew of French-Canadia- ns

were rafting logs on Lake Cham
plain. Darkness overtook them
and they had to tie the raft up
for the night.

While they were asleep a big
wind came up. The raft broke
loose and was drifting, when Pete,
one of the crew, awoke and saw
what had happened.

"Hey, Joe! Joe Lego!" he called
to the boss. '

Joe rolled over and grumbled,
"What you wake me for"

Pete We are not here, no
more, Joe.

Joe Where are we? t

Pote Tipn'mile below.
Joe Then" tie 'er up.

Pearcy Bros-- have the finest
garden, lawn and flower seeds.
Poultry supplies and fertilizers.
Lowest prices. Seeds of high
quality. 178 S. Com'l. St. ()

The Electric Restaurant serves
elegant meals and lunches. Try
them; you will come again and
bring your friends. Best in Salem.
479 State Si. ()

BODY IS RECOVERED

WEST PORTAL, Colo., Aug. 2.
The body of John Adams, shift

boss of the ill-fat- ed crew of work-
ers entombed in the Moffat rail-
road tunnel under the continental
divide west of here last Friday by
a rock slide, was recovered late
today.

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort giv-
ing, long wearing shoes for the
least money. Go and be convinced.
125 North Commercial St. ()
MURDER INQUIRY SLATED
il.J,I,-.MII.L- S SLAYING INVES

TIGATION OPENS

SOMERVILLE. N. J., Aug.
(By Associated Press). State

Senator Alexander Simpson, ap
pointed by Governor Moore as
special prosecutor for the state of
New Jersey in the Rev. Hall mur-
der inquiry, will personally con
duct his investigation on the
scene of the crime. This deter-
mination, announced by Mr,. Simp-
son today, will take him over the
same ground covered by numer
ous county, state and private in-
vestigators for weeks following
finding of the bodies of the Rev.
Edward W. Hall and Mrs. Eleanor
R. Mills, choir singer in his New
Brunswich church. They were
slain on a farm in Somerset coun-
ty four years ago.

Mrs. Hall, widow of the slain
clergyman, was arrested last week
charged with the murder.

Where Did She Get
That Graceful Figure
You remember her of course

not so long age she was a regular
scarecrows-skinn-y is a mild word
word for the way she looked.

Just look at her now if ever a
woman had a perfect figure she
has.it she is the envy of half the
girls in town.

It's nothing to get excited about
all she v did was to take on

weight filled out the hollows in
face, neck and chest any skinny
weak,- - run down woman can do
the same and gain a clean, clear
complexion at the same time.

Just get 60 McCoy's Cod' Liver
Oil Compound Tablets for 60
cents at J. C. Perry, D.. J. Fry or
any druggist. Take two after
each meal and two at bedtime and
if any excessively thin woman, or
man either for that matter, doesn't
gain at least five pounds in 30
days! Why! Money back.

One very thin woman gained 10
pounds in 22 days. Ask for Mc-
Coy's. Adv.
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Davenports in the: new
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"OFETS' garden
-

f tin Memory or M6Hy Brink)
There were flowers in' her gulden

ifSTOWlUg ..!.
&i Jriowers on . the mantle f placed,

fRosebuds, sunray tinted, beauty
showing.

With their stems in crystal
vased.

Cloudy days, or sunny, found, her
. sowing

Words of cheer. In love encased.
Everywhere her tenderness be-

stowing.
While the tasks of day were

faced. "

fVlVid and with animalion!glowing,
earing not for things debased.

Living love life to the overflowing
'4

iv
Love and friendship interlaced.

Kind and generous in her ways of
going

Through the gardens love em-
braced;

Better, nobler, are we for the
knowing

Lovely flowers, God transplaced.

More than 300,000 Essex own-
ers place stamp of approval on
Essex as greatest car on the Amer-
ican market for the money. F. W.
Pettyjohn Motor Co., 365 N.
Com'l. ; ()

Waltelr H. ZoMil, automobile
tires, tirbes and accessories. Vul-
canizing that holds. High duality,
superior service. A trial makes a
customter. 198 S. Com'l. ()
CHILD KILLED BY AUTO

CAR DRIVKX BY HIS SISTER
CRUSHES LITTLE BOY

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 2.
(By Associated Press.) Ernest
Farrins, 7, of Omak, was almost
instantly killed when run over by
car driven by his sister Gladys
Farrins here today. In running to
meet the car. the lad tripped over
a dog which was running about
him and fell directly in front of
the car, his chest being crushed.
With his mother, Mrs. Lilian Far-
rins and sister, he was visiting
Aberdeen friends.

Smith & Watkins for tire serv-
ice at a lower cost. Vulcanizing
and retreading, tube repairing. If
you have tire trouble just call 4 4.
Corner Court and High Sts. ()

Capital Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three in one. Bargain center
of Salem. Thousands of bargains.
H. Stelnbock, 215 Center. ()

AUTO VICTIM DIES
PORTLAND, Aug. 2. Graham

A. Urban, 31, died here tonight
of injuries received on July 28
when his automobile collided with
a machine driven by Wyatt Tindle
of Albany.

FAIR ENTRIES FILED

YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 2.
Seventeen counties have signed to
enter in the displaj's at the Wash-
ington state fair and many others
are contemplating doing so. A. E.
Lawson, secretary, said today.

SALEM PUBLIC LIBRARY
New Books

Burr, A. R. St. Helios.
Hugo. Victor Les Miserables.
Hurd, M. K. When She Came

Home From College.
Roberts, Cecil The Love Rack.
Herold. Don Bigger and Bet-Johnsto- n.

L. E. China. Bound
with this is Japan, by John Finne- -
more.

Schwatka, Frederick A Sum-
mer in Alaska.

Goodman, Paul A History of
the Jews.

Books for the Children
Craik, D. M. The Little Lame

Prince.
Fox, F. M. Janey.
Harris, J. C. Little Mr. Thim-blefing- er

Stories.
Mamin-Siberia- k Verotchka'8

Tales.
Martineau, Harriet Feats on

the Fiords.
Pyle. Katherine The Black-Eye- d

Puppy.
Pyle, Katharine Tales of Two

Bunnies.
Skinner. C. L. Silent Scot.
Bay, J. c. Danish Fairy Tales.
Lorenzini, Carlo Pinocchio.
Pyle, Katharine The Coun-

terpane Fairy.
Irving. Washington Tales

from the Alhambra.
Mukerji, D. G. Kari, the Ele-

phant, f
Milne, A. A. When We WereVery Young.
Pyle, Katharine Careless Jane

and Other Tales.
Portor, L. S. Genevieve.
Gaines, Ruth Treasure Flow-

er; A Child of Japan.

1U r--

Move
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY SERIES Several up-to-da- te

' coverings, with' chair to match, at the p
off. If you are interested m sC Davenport
Suite this is your opportunity. Our stock
of Linoleum, Congoleum and Armstrong's
Felt base is very much sold down but we
still have a number of good patterns at the.
low price j

'

;
-- - ,';s , fw

Printed Linoleums, $1.00 on the Floor.,
Felt Base, 60c oh the Floor . i

Congoleum, 60c on the Floor
Inlaid Linoleum, $1.60 on the Floor

-
I General Markets

LIVESTOCK i

I'Oim.AM. Ore. Augus 2. (By Asso-
ciated l'rcss.) ( attic aud iralves slow.
Receipts: Cattle 2900: icalres, 790.
Steer.. go $8( 8.35: medium 7fq8.
Other prices unchanged. Iogs uneven.
Receipts 1675 ( 192 through). Heavy
weight (25(-:t50- ) common, medium, good
and choice $I4ffi 15. j

and choice $14M 15. Light weights
( 160-260- ) common, medium, good and
choice I5 0j 15.35; light (lights (180-260- )

common, medium and choice J 14.50
h 15.25. Packing hegs ((rough and
smooth) l I.50(Ti 13. Slaughter pigs (90-I'll)- )

medium., good and choice ?14..10(
15.25. Feeder and stocker pigs (70-130- )

medium, good and choice $ 1 50i 1 0.5O.
(Soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs ex-

cluded iu above quotations.)
Sheep and lambs: Receipt 800; nomi-

nal steady. Prices unchanged.

GRAIN
PORTLAND, Aug. 2. (Ap)

Aug. Sept.J
BBH hard white $1 40 51.40
Hard white US Iiaart 1.39 1.39
Soft white 1.28 1.3 8
Western white 1.38 1.38
Hard winter . . 1 33 1.33
Northern Spring 1.S4 1.84
Western red 1.32 ; o

Oats No. 2 3 Lb. white.. . 2T.5( 2750
I)o. 36 Lb. gray 27. 5o 27 50
Barb-- No. 2 6 Lb 2S.00 28.00
Do. 4 4 Lb. 28. OO 2 8.00
Millrun. standard . 2 j.OO 22 OO

Corn, No. 2 KY shipments. 39.25 .39.75

HAT
PORTLAND. August 2. (Br Associat-

ed Press.)- - Buying prices, new, crop:
Timothy, ?17(cil8: alfalfa. !$18.50; oat
hay. '5: oat and Vetch, ;14.506tl.V
straw. 7.5(fi 8 per ton. Selling priceS
$2 a tou more.

MILK j

PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 2 r-- (By Asso-
ciated Pre".) Steady, bet churning
cream 42c per pound, 'net shippers' track
in ..one 1. Cream de)Jhr.ed tortland 4 1c
per pound. Raw rnilld'( 4f4per cent ) $2.25
cl. f. o. b. Portland; ; j

DAIRY EX&HANGE
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 2.4 (By Asso- -

eiated Press.) New prices : Jtutcr extxa
tie: standards 4dc ; prime firsts 38,-- ;

firsts ;,,-- : elLs extras 34e first o3c:
pullets 28c: current receipts '49c.

F. L. Woo ana Geoj F. Peed,
real estate, 344 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and seller together, fori the bene-
fit and profit of both. ()

The Midget Meat Market never
fails to give you the finest meatl
and fish. There is but lone place
in Salem to get the finestjflsh. The
Midget Market has it for ton. ()J
SWITCH BURNS, LIGHTS

OF CITY FADE FOB HOUR
(Continued from pagejl.)

attendants cut out the circuit and.
prevented more serious! damage.
Loss was estimated at $600.

At the same time information
was received that the 11,000 Volt
wire had been melted at the cor-
ner of Commercial and t streets,
r.nd a crew was immediately sent.

"Had the wire been" jour only
trouble,"' said Supt. Wright, "we
could have hooked in aj new cir-
cuit immediately, but with the
switches burned also, tiere was
nothing to be done save make
: peedy repairs. " More i than an
hour was consumed beifore ser-
vice was continued. j

No cause for the trouble had
been detected late last night, the
original suspicion that t4ie blow-
out was due to lightning, which
had been noted a few jmoments
before the accident, remaining un-
substantiated. '

As dusk began to fall candles
were lighted in many home and
restaurants. Resumption of ser-
vice came soon aftr.

Quality painting, both Tarnish
and laquer work, in our modern
equipped paint chop. Washing,
greasing and night service; ,tlre
repairs. Wood's Auto Service Co.

C)

A. H. Moore, 235 N. High St.
apartments, and store where you
can get high quality furniture and
furnishings for every room inyour bouse. ()
BREAD TRAPS ELEPHANTS

.
-

STAFF OF LIFE HAS GREATER
CHARMS THAN MltSIC

EDMONTON, Alta Atig. 2
fUy AP.) Music hath charms to
sooth the savage beast, but bread
is better. ' j

Fourteen circus elephants went
on a rampage here ard began
tearing up the town whtfn a dog
barked at them. Everybody ran.
Tho elephant man was cjiased in-
to a cemetery and' saved his life
by dodging behind tombstones

A clown rider of the ci feus rode
arouna and bought upi all the
bread in town. Then stepping out
boldly with the bread hie coaxed
and hobbled every beast y pachy- -
derm, and took them all back to
the tent.

Slate surface roofing applied
over yewf old shingles. jW have
oVcr J00 Jobs la Salem. Nelso
Bros., plumbers, sheet me tal work,

I Bits For Breakfast I

o o
About at the Peak

The green prune shipments
S m "ta

And the shippers working over
time to get the cars to rolling.

Dried prune growers have ho
cause to be panicky as to prices
The exportable surplus is about
normal. The growers should sit
tight.

"

"Old Loves and New" at the
Elsinore. and "The American
Venus' at the Oregon. Both good
plays.

Hops and sugar beets are both
good rotation crops. And both
ought to be rotated. They will
fit in well together In the Salem
district, as they win bevdbing from
this year on, and in annually in-

creasing acreage.
y . "w

Clarence Bowne took a Lake
Labish grower up to the West
Stayton irrigation tracts yester-
day. He saw some muskmelons
grown under irrigation that he
thought were squashes. That is
surely a recommendation for the
irrigated tracts, when a Lake
Labish farmer caa make such
a mistake- - for the Lake Labish
lands are hard to beat on musk-
melons, or most anything else.

At the Bonney clan meeting at
the fair grounds Sunday a story
was told of one of the Bonney
pioneer family women who crossed
the plains in IS 50. She brought
some peas in their covered wagon.
for her garden that was to be, in.
far off Oregon. The family set-
tled where Woodburn stands now.
She planted her peas, and shortly
I hereafter she discovered a rooster
scratching them tip and swalloW-in- g

them. She caught the rooster
end chopped his head off and took
the peas out of his craw and re-
planted them, and put a high
picket fence around them. And
she started pea growing in that
neighborhood with those peas.
She had not carried those peas
across the plains, in a Journey of
six months, to have them de-
stroyed.

The Malcolm Tire Company,
corner Court and Commercial,
have the Federal Cord and Bal-
loon tires in all sizes. See them
and your troubles are over. ()

77 Refinements incorporated 4in
the new Oakland six without any
increase in price. Come in and
see this car drive it. You'll like
it. Vick Bros. ()

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1415. )

O to
I LISTEN IN I

o -
0 :. 12 KtiW (49n: 6 7, dinner

; 7:r,0, reiiorts: 8, educational
book review: 10-12- , dance music.

0:1)0-11:3- KFWV (2121. b-- Misrlia
Prls orchestra; organ; 8 9, atndio
program; 11-1- orean.

G:l0 11:00 KOIN' (319). 6-- pipe or-
gan : 7:15. talk; studio program.

7:K-7.:!- KTBR (263). Tourist Ruido.
7:?.0 10:4o 'K FJ R (263). 7:30-;1- 5.

Journal Juniors; 9:15, Music of the
Masters.

S:15-9:1- KFIP f243). Procram.
6:00 KGO 7561) Oakland. li. riewi.

items, concert; S, program; Pil-
grims' hour.

6:00 KKOX (233) Long Beach. C, : or-
gan: 7. bandbox; 7:30, book chat; 8,
program; urogram; 10:3012,
frolic.

6:0O KPSN 316) I'asadena. 6. reports;
8-- concert.

6:O0 KJfTB (238) Hollywood. 6, pro-
gram; 7, talk; 8, orchestra; 9, dance
orchestra.

6MM KHj (39 1) Spokxne. . orchestra:
7, program; 9, program; 11 12, organ
concert -

6:15 KH (407) I.o Angeles. :15, edu-
cational program: 7. dauee orchestra;

. program: 10, radi club.
0:30 KSlj (3O0) Slt Eaka City. .6i30,

program.
6:30 KIHJ (428). Ran Francisco. 6 i3rt.

orchestra: 7, orchestra; 8, orchestra;
9, musical program; 10. danra orches-
tra, i

6:.W Kill 105). T.s Angeles. 0.

children's, program; 8, atudio program;
10, orchestra.

0:15 KKOA (454) Seattle. 6:45. pro-
gram; 7, program ; 8:15-10- , atudio pro-
gram. .

K;;i KXX (337) Hollywood. 6:30,i or-
chestra; 7. program; II. nrcher;

7:iitl KKS1 (245). San liego. 7 10, pro-
grams: 10-1- orchci-ra-.

7:0 KTAB (240) OnkUud. 7. program;
studio program.

7MIO-K- FWR (252) Hollywood. 7, pro-
gram; 8;10, program; . program; 10,
frolic

8:30 K.)R (384) Seattle. 8:30, program
: L.VKV (291) anoijTer. It. j
program; 10:3rt. orchestra.

9:Mi KTC1 (306) Seattle. 9. musical
program.

9:0 KI WI (250) San Francisco. 9, pro-
gram: lfl, orchestra.

0:OO KFSD (246) Sao Diego. 9, pro-
gram; 10. orchet.tr a.

Patton'a Book Store invites fmnat any time to visit their Kodakplant and meet Melgaard. the art-
ist, who will take care of ykrar
Kodak finishing. '. ()

BUY NOW

. Next iWee! IWS

j Article 3; Indirect Benefits
Great as will be the direct benefits to Salem and the

surrounding country of sugar factories in this city, the
will be still greater

For they will be many and far reaching.
, F L. Crawford, secretary of the Michigan Sugar com-

pany,; owning eight of the 16 beet .sugar factories in that
state speaking before the Michigan Wholesale Grocers asso-

ciation at Detroit on July 15, gave out some startling infor-
mation on this point, excerpts from his address showing the
following: '

Last year, the 16 Michigan sugar plants, carrying an
investment of $25,500 ,000; showed a slicing (consuming)
capacity of 17,000 tons of beets daily and an average normal
daily capacity pack of refined sugar of 4,225,000 pounds. For
the beets sliced the factories paid the Michigan farmers
$10,250,000, and in addition to this cash for their beets, the
farmers took from their fields a crop of feed in sugar beet
tops of a value of $1,250,000, and there accrued to the farm-
ers invisible benefits covered by increased yield of other
crops following beets over those from land where beets had
not been grown of a conservative value of $2,000,000, giving
In all a valued, for this one crop alone of $13,500,000.
h j In addition to these direct benefits to the beet growers,
the' Michigan beet sugar industry maintained without ex-

pense to" the farmers an agricultural staff of 225 men who
constantly circulated through the farm communities and
taught scientific agricultural methods and assisted the farm-
ers in solving their agronomic problems of every kind. Furth-
ermore, the beet sugar companies went into the labor markets
X)i the country at their own expense and brought to the
farming communities of Michigan more than 10,000 agricu-
ltural laborers to assist in growing and harvesting the beet,
corn,. hay, bean, potato, wheat and other crops produced in
that state. This service is of untold value to Michigan farm-
ers for it is a fact that since the war and the passing of the
present immigration laws the farmer has been forced to bid
against profitable and highly organized industry' and. the
task of securing agricultural workers for the production, of
foods in the rural districts isT today, and from now on will
become increasingly, one of the most serious and vital prob-

lems facing our nation.
. The farmers of Michigan, as most of those in other

states who grow sugar beets are partners in the beet sugar
.industry, sharing in the profits to the highest price sugar
may go, but are not forced to participate in the losses. The
price of other crops is susceptible to more or less violent
fluctuations. Within 30 days after the farmer starts deliyer- -

Move
Axminster Rugs the best wearing -- rug
made considering their cost... A' number of
splendid patterns, former price $54.00 and
$57.50, this week for $39.00. 9x12 and
8-3x1-

0-6 are the popular sizes. ' : 1

Next Week We
Store on North HighiiStrce : V

"

V

-

M4ffa jcCr 7Z
a

ng his beets he receives a cash payment for all beets delivered
. during the month and this payment is repeated at the end
, 'of each" month during the harvesting period. The price does

not slump. Furthermore, the sugar companies will, when
'

. necessary, advance to the farmer his seed, fertilizer, agricul- -
tural implements and cash for the labor necessary for the

. production of the beet crop and in many instances have
!helpqd the; grower purchase the farm. f i v

In addition to tho benefits mentioned nd wtiich go
llirectly to the farmer, the Michigan' sugar 'manufacturers
purchase from the railroads annually from $2,500,000 to $3,--

Aa74r ?v - oc. fxrMfca -

189 North nigh
t

Becke & Hendricks
Insurance of All Kinds. TeL 161

lleUl Theater Lobby,

Jib Chemeketa. : . . :.
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